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➢ What does it symbolise?
The European flag symbolizes what the European Union is, more broadly, the identity

and unity of Europe. The flag is made up of 12 yellow stars arranged in a circle on a blue
background. The stars represent the ideas of unity. Identity and harmony among the peers of
Europe. The number of stars has nothing to do with the number of EU countries, although the
circle is a symbol of unity.

The EU flag

➢ What does it look like?
The flag has a dark blue or, as

some would say, royal blue background
with 12 yellow stars on top forming a
circle.

Romania



What’s its history?
Before the development of political institutions the flags representing Europe were limited to

representing unification movements. The most popular were the flag of the European movement (a
large green letter “E’’ on a white background) and that of the International Pan European Union. None
of them were intended to represent a united Europe and they ended up being replaced by the current
European flag.

The council of Europe’s search for a symbol began in 1950, when a committee was created
to examine the issue of the European flag. There were numerous proposals, but the theme of circle
and stars was repeated. The religious symbol of the cross was rejected by Turkey (which was a
member of the Council of Europe since 1949). Kalergi then suggested adding a transverse bar as a
solution to overcome the objections.



Romania: The flag is
coincidentally very similar to
the civil flag of Andorra and
the state flag of Chad. The
national flag of Romania
(Romanian: drapelul
României) is a tricolor with
vertical stripes, beginning
from the flagpole: blue, yellow
and red. The flag of Moldova is
related to the Romanian
tricolor, except it has a 1:2
ratio, a lighter shade of blue, a
slightly different tint of yellow,
and the Moldovan coat of
arms in the middle.

Something about our own flags

Romania



Spain: The flag of 
Spain (Spanish: 
Bandera de España), as 
it is defined in the 
Spanish Constitution of 
1978, consists of three 
horizontal stripes: red, 
yellow and red, the 
yellow stripe being 
twice the size of each 
red stripe. 
Traditionally, the 
middle stripe was 
defined by the more 
archaic term of gualda, 
and hence the popular 
name la Rojigualda
(red-weld).

The flag of Germany 
(German: Flagge
Deutschlands) was 
adopted on May 23 1949 
and has three horizontal 
stripes: the first one is 
black, then the one in the 
middle is red and the 
following on the bottom 
is yellow. As an official 
symbol of the 
constitutional order, it is 
protected against 
defamation. The flag 
changed from a black-
white-red colour scheme 
to black-red-gold/yellow 
because the first scheme 
was known for the 
national socialism.

Spain and Germany



The Portuguese flag 
is one of the more 
easily recognizable 
world flags. It consists 
of a coat of arms on an 
unevenly-split field. 
The Portuguese flag 
colours are green (the 
majority color) on the 
fly and red (the 
minority color) on the 
hoist.

The flag of Italy is 
a tricolour featuring 
three equally sized 
vertical pales of 
green, white and red, 
with the green at the 
hoist side. Its current 
form has been in use 
since 18 June 1946 
and was formally 
adopted on 1 January 
1948.

This flag of Greece was officially 
adopted by the Greek state in 
1978, that is pretty recent, and 
the exact shade of the blue color 
has not been officially issued, so it 
may vary from light blue to dark 
blue. However, this has not been 
the official flag of the Greek State 
for many centuries, but it first 
appeared in the First National 
Assembly.

Portugal, Italy, and Greece



Romania



The EU Motto



What is it?
United in Diversity is the official motto of the European Union (EU)
• Greek: ενωμένοι στην πολυμορφία
• Romanian: Uniți în diversitate
• Italian: Uniti nella diversità
• Spanish: Unida en la diversidad
• German: In Vielfalt geeint
• Portuguese: Unida na diversidade

What is its meaning?
According to the European Commission, "The motto means 
that, via the EU, Europeans are united in working together 
for peace and prosperity, and that the many different 
cultures, traditions and languages in Europe are a positive 
asset for the continent."

Romania



When did it come into use?
The European motto was first adopted 

in May 2000. On 19th of June 2000, at Santa 
Maria da Feira, Portugal, the 24th President of 
the European Parliament, Nicole Fontaine, 
concluded her official opening speech with the 
introduction of the European Union motto.

How was it chosen?
In September 1999, a 
competition was 
launched for students 
who were invited to 
contribute to the 
creation of a motto 
for the European 
Union.

What country used the same motto before 
the EU?
“Unity in diversity” has been Indonesia's national 
motto since 1945

Romania



EU Languages

24 EU official    
languages



The EU Has 24 Official Languages 
Bulgarian Croatian Czech Danish  
Dutch English Estonian Finnish 
French German Greek Hungarian
Irish Italian Latvian Lithuanian
Maltese Polish Portuguese        Romanian
Slovak Slovenian Spanish Swedish

➢ Countries that have common languages
• Dutch: Belgium, Netherlands
• English: Ireland, Malta
• French: France, Belgium, Luxembourg
• German: Germany, Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg
• Greek: Greece, Cyprus
• Swedish: Sweden, Finland

➢ The first official languages 
were: Dutch, German, 
French, and Italian

Germany



EU Anthem

Ode of Joy by Ludwig     
van Beethoven

https://youtu.be/yEKDTqDM8v8

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://youtu.be/yEKDTqDM8v8?fbclid=IwAR3u8eK_JtWYwOcurosfggGmcr8whGLshoZZH64AudI0puLQZ7iz8DI0T1g&h=AT07o5pUTP-nsdAlCCcRCTZBR_uhV4NNgOhlxnQJ5MkD2aS_5AKUuxRmQA_u6p7JUi1_7oZ-qwRi1lC3xadM7tPRj6kX9OPhlhJyGLuM6iIqYtP--fJCt2FLKTkZSk8KrCI-lg


➢ The official anthem of the European Union and the Council of Europe, which adopted it in 1972, 
consists of a piece from the final movement of the Ninth Symphony composed in 1824 by Ludwig van 
Beethoven, also called Ode to Joy.

Beethoven had set to music the Ode to Joy, composed in 1785 by Friedrich von Schiller. The poem 
expresses Schiller's idealistic view on the development of a bond of brotherhood between men, a view 
shared by Beethoven.
➢ The anthem isn’t meant to be a substitute for the individual national anthems of the member 

states, but to celebrate the values they share and their "unity in diversity", as the European motto 
goes.

➢ The anthem hasn’t got a text and consists 
only of music.

➢ In the universal language of music, this 
anthem expresses the ideals of freedom, 
peace and solidarity pursued by Europe. 

Obviously this anthem is common of 
all nations of Europe.

➢ In 1985 it was adopted by the heads 
of state and government of the member 
countries as the official anthem of the 
European Union.

Greece



The Romanian Anthem

➢ What’s your national anthem? Are there any lyrics or 
are they made up only of music?

In Romania we have an anthem called Deșteaptă-te, 
române! Our anthem is made up with lyrics. 
https://youtu.be/kqYCLYCQ2vs

➢ Who’s its author?
The author of the Romanian national anthem is Andrei 
Mureșanu.

➢ What’s the meaning of the text?
The lyrics symbolise a strong social and national 
message, as well as the awakening of the historical 
tradition.

Romania

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://youtu.be/kqYCLYCQ2vs?fbclid=IwAR0fRZwSBh_3-VMRtPwGiSJOLEqg4HZPExpRI4O16IwRbGPpVRgOZlL37zo&h=AT07o5pUTP-nsdAlCCcRCTZBR_uhV4NNgOhlxnQJ5MkD2aS_5AKUuxRmQA_u6p7JUi1_7oZ-qwRi1lC3xadM7tPRj6kX9OPhlhJyGLuM6iIqYtP--fJCt2FLKTkZSk8KrCI-lg


The Italian Anthem

It is the Anthem of Mameli.
In the Italian anthem there is a text.
Its authors are Michele Novaro for the music and 
Goffredo Mameli for the text.
The anthem of Mameli was written in the autumn 
of 1847, in the atmosphere of patriotic fervour
that was the prelude to the war against Austria. It 
became the national hymn of revolution and 
independence.

Italy



• Portugal
• What’s your national anthem?
The Portugal’s anthem is called “A Portuguesa”! 
Here is a link with the anthem:

• § Are there any lyrics or are they made up only 
of music? Who’s its author? What’s the meaning 
of the text?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdOEpfypWQ

A&t=20s

• The author of the anthem lyrics was
Henrique Lopes de Mendonça and
the author of the music was Alfredo Keil.

• The beautiful and strong lyrics of the
anthem somehow tell the story of our
country in summarized way.

Portugal

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdOEpfypWQA&t=20s&fbclid=IwAR22at0J-3VrSVNLd0qmliH7qn2YYSmzkFgjEasWy6Hu28X4NCFNoPYXHzo&h=AT07o5pUTP-nsdAlCCcRCTZBR_uhV4NNgOhlxnQJ5MkD2aS_5AKUuxRmQA_u6p7JUi1_7oZ-qwRi1lC3xadM7tPRj6kX9OPhlhJyGLuM6iIqYtP--fJCt2FLKTkZSk8KrCI-lg


Spain

•What’s your national anthem? It is this: 
https://youtu.be/GWCldYPEsl4

•Are there any lyrics or are they made up only of 
music?
made up only of music

•Who’s its author?
It is a military march composed without lyrics by 
Manuel Espinosa de los Monteros, Francisco Grau 
Vegara and Bartolomé Pérez Casas.

Spain

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://youtu.be/GWCldYPEsl4?fbclid=IwAR0oNkoZeRfFprE34J-H26L8X7Vzl2Nzig9QWvFIujV64fAc6Ph71xK3Jx8&h=AT07o5pUTP-nsdAlCCcRCTZBR_uhV4NNgOhlxnQJ5MkD2aS_5AKUuxRmQA_u6p7JUi1_7oZ-qwRi1lC3xadM7tPRj6kX9OPhlhJyGLuM6iIqYtP--fJCt2FLKTkZSk8KrCI-lg


Germany
The anthem of Germany is called the Song of the 
Germans (Lied der Deutschen).
There are lyrics
It’s author is August Heinrich Hoffmann von 
Fallersleben
It’s about the unity and liberalism

Germany



Europe Day

Europe Day is celebrated on May 9 each year 

Why that date: First reason
➢ The date also coincides with the day that marks the end of the 

Second World War.

Why that date: Second reason
➢ This date recalls the day in 1950 when Robert Schuman 

presented the economic cooperation plan, conceived by 
Jean Monnet and set out in the Schuman Declaration, 
which marks the beginning of the European integration 
process with the aim of a future federal union



Europe Day is celebrated 
in different ways

Europe Day is already a holiday 
for those who work at, and are part of, the 
European institutions, but it is not for the 
rest of the European citizens, those who 
made the very existence of the European 
Union possible, because they are part of it, 
participate to the decision-making process, 
through the choice of its parliamentarians, 
and who subsequently suffer the 
consequences. 

For this reason, 9 May should be a 
day for all Europeans, which does not 
suppose a gap between institutions.

Romania



Romania 
• Does your country celebrate its National Day?
Yes.
• What’s the date?
The date of the Romanian day is the 1st of December.
• What do people in your country do to celebrate that day?
On the National Romanian day everyone gets a day off work and 
every year there are parades in every city with police cars, military 
vehicles, ambulances, etc. Until now, in our city there were 
concerts in the city center and lots of people dance and sing to 
Romanian traditional songs.
• Fun facts: This year (2020) we celebrate 102 years since the 

unification of Transylvania, Bessarabia, and Bukovina with the 
Romanian Kingdom.

Romania



Spain
•What do people in your country do to celebrate that day?

In Spain it is a public holiday throughout the country, traditionally there is a military parade 
and an act of homage to the national flag attended by the king, the royal family and the most 
important representatives of all the powers of the State and the autonomous communities.

Italy
• The Italian National Day and Republic Day is celebrated on 2 June each year, with the 

main celebration taking place in Rome.The day commemorates the institutional 
referendum held by universal suffrage in 1946, in which the Italian people were 
called to the polls to decide on the form of government following the Second World 
War and the fall of Fascism.

• It is a holiday. The ceremonial of the event organized in Rome includes the deposition 
of a laurel wreath as a tribute to the Unknown soldier at the “Altare della Patria” by 
the President of the Italian Republic and a military parade along Via dei Fori
Imperiali in Rome. Spain and Italy



• Portugal
Does your country celebrate its National Day? What’s the date? What do people in your 
country do to celebrate that day?
In Portugal, the national day is named
“Dia de Camões, de Portugal e das Comunidades Portuguesas”
and is on the 10th of June!
10th of June is a national holiday, and to celebrate it
there is a ceremony (every year in a different place)
and the national flag is hoisted with music.

Portugal



EU Currency

Euro (€)



The EU currency: Euro (€) For peace
19 of 27 member states Free trade zone
Introduced on January 1st 1999 To overcome cultural and economic barriers
Reasons for inventing the euro: Unity, political, and economic integration

The European Central Bank (ECB)
• Located in Frankfurt, Germany
• Established on June first 1998
• Role:

-promotes economic growth and 
employment

-Inflation Target
-Ensures Financial Stability
-In general it manages the euro and frames 

and implements economic and monetary policy

Greece



➢ The annual EU budget in 2019 was around €165.8 
billion – a large sum in absolute terms, but only 
about 1% of the wealth generated by the 
economies of the Member States every year.

Why the euro?

❑ No fluctuation risk and 
foreign exchange cost

❑ More choice and stable 
prices for consumers

❑ Closer economic 
cooperation between EU 
countries

Can be used everywhere in the 
euro area

❑ Coins: one side with national 
symbols, one side common

❑ Notes: no national side



• Romania
• Has your country adopted the euro as a currency?

In Romania it is very rare to see someone paying with 
Euro, not a lot of shops accept Euros.

The official currency in Romania is “Lei”. Translated 
that would mean “lions”. One euro is worth 4.87 lei.

• Portugal
• Has your country adopted the euro as a 

currency?
Yes, here in Portugal the official currency has 
been the euro since 1999! Romania and Portugal



• Does your country adopt the euro as a currency?

Yes, Italy has adopted the Euro.

If your answer is yes, say why it decided to adopt the euro and when it did and say 
what image you can find in the euro coined in your country.

The choice of Italy and the other countries belonging to the European Union to 
introduce the euro was mainly of a political rather than an economic nature. The 
beginning of the profound process of enlargement and deepening of collaboration 
between European states dates back to immediately after the end of the Second 
World War. Having put aside the pain and resentment caused by the conflict, the 
main European powers were at the conclusion that cultural and economic cohesion 
in Europe should be strengthened, in order to guarantee a stable and lasting peace 
for the whole continent.

Italy has adopted the euro on 1 January 2002. In the currency of Italy you can find 
the images of EU, Castel del Monte, Mole Antonelliana, Flavian Amphitheater 
(Colosseum), Venus of Botticelli, Boccioni's unique forms of continuity in space, 
Campidoglio with Marcus Aurelius, Vitruvian Man by Leonardo Da Vinci and Dante 
Alighieri in Raphael’s version.

Italy

Italy



Fun Facts

Fun facts about the flag
• The motto was displayed on a blue background.
• The six mottos rejected were "Peace, Freedom, Solidarity", "Our differences are our 

power", "United for peace and democracy", "United in freedom", "An old continent, a new 
hope" and "All different, all Europeans!"

• On 4 May 2000, almost 500 schoolchildren from fifteen EU classes gathered at the 
European Parliament in Brussels to help proclaim the chosen motto.

Fun facts about the European languages
• European languages tend to be related to each other like the members of the same family.
• German has the most native speakers in Europe
• Greek (and traditional Chinese) are the oldest written languages still in use today
• English and French are the only languages that are taught in every country of the world

Romania and Greece



D
Some fun facts about Europe Day
❖ Citizens in Europe and around the world celebrated 
Europe Day within their offices, accompanied by music 
from European artists.
❖ the theme for Europe Day in 2020 was "Europeans 
Against Covid-19"
❖ Europe Day has been a public holiday in Luxembourg 
since 2019 and it is also a public holiday in Kosovo, 
according to the disputed government there.

Fun Facts

Romania and Greece




